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Whenever I feel it coming on 
I need a morning drink,
I get a stool and sit and stare
In the slop-pail by the sink 
I lean my head near the brimming edge 
And do not mind the stink.
Oh, the slop-pail is the place to think 
On the [sorrows] of too early drink,—
Too early drink, too early drink 
Can bring a good man down.
—Roethke, from "Gob Music”
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Dad's bipolar and OCD.
Uncle Wes was schizo.
They punched holes in uncle Will's bones but never found what caused his 
fainting spells and tremors.
Uncle Bob submitted to voluntary electroshock therapy. You could see it in his 
letters after. All the lines dragged and the characters teetered and shook.
A whole litter of kids—PTSDs, emotional cripples, and celiac sprues.
Mom's alcoholic. And maybe undiagnosed borderline personality disorder.
But I'm no shrink.
Mom cries cancer in her sleep.
Dad frets about his heart mainly when he's manic.
The Whole Sick Crew
1
We Never Played Cowboys
We walked ten miles down the John Wayne Trail and 
back in 4 ft. of fresh snow wearing 3 thin pairs of 
shabby socks stuffed in our Chuck Taylors to fight the 
mullet-bearing Pillsbury Doughboy behind the trailer 
park, and we thought we had him licked, but there was 
nothing you or I could do when he jumped on my chest, 
cracked my ribs, crushed my lungs and smashed my 
back into the collapsed cyclone fence so hard it turned 
my skin to ruddy quilt, so hard I'd have ripped right 
through—a pile of bloody ribbons steaming on the 
other side—if it weren't soft snow and earth beneath 
that pattern of links, if somehow the fence still stood 
half suspended, the dividing line between our lives: him 
trailer park & us cul de sac of subsidized duplexes.
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Invert Sugar
When the scale tipped 
just shy of morbidity, 
weight was only another 
number like age, 
fascinating and inevitable, 
a representation of self­
worth, inverted in proportion.
3
Google is a generous lover
that never ceases 
to anticipate 
our first stroke 
of the keys, never
complains nor refuses.
Attentive to our needs, 
our desires, habits, 
preferences. Where we are,
who we've been.
Google knows us 
by grand scope 
and intimate detail,
parses us with tender 
algorithm, sifts steady 
through our bits 
and bytes. Gentle
Google, at turns coy and brazen, 
always the autocomplete- 
comedian. Google 
will forever remember
but allows us to forget.
Just a click 
deletes our history, 
dumps our cache,
tosses our cookies 
in the trash. Countless 
hours spent 
in constant query,
upon answer, evaporate. So clean. So smooth.
4
The Wet Season
I'm drowning today 
for nothing better to do.
I never learned to swim.
I'm drowning today because the phone 
hasn't rung in weeks, because the couch 
is too soft, the power flickers and the TV
always relights but never warms. If I had money
I could buy gemstones, the best blender
I'll ever own, or an invigorating new exercise
routine. I'm drowning today because the drought 
is over— water streams its little way through all the gaps 
in the seal on the rusty-pock marked trunk of my Chevy.
It follows the twenty-two year old curves, fills the empty spaces, 
soaks through all the fibers of the rotting upholstery and puddles 
under the rear seats. The heap might still run with all that rain coming in.
If the door would open, release a musty gasp, water might cascade over the 
threshold.
Buckets of water might rush forward, break under the foot pedals when the car 
lurches
to a stop, then rapidly recede as the engine revs and the wheels start rolling 
again.
But the car sits. The rain pours in.
Inertia. Today that's why I'm drowning.
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The Greenest Machines of the 21st Century
While the drive wiper rasps its somber thrum, 
a plea for peace strangled softly with dust, 
old information meets oblivion.
What's now sad shit was yesterday's quantum 
leap. Look! Progress's constant forward thrust 
and the drive wiper rasps its somber thrum
in this squalid space where all gadgets come 
to die; the last PC, just detritus.
Old information meets oblivion.
Gold, copper, steel, plastic, aluminum, 
skid boxes loaded up until they bust.
Still the drive wiper rasps its somber thrum
which echoes down the blind, blank walls no sun 
reaches. All ricocheting sound, then hush: 
information meeting oblivion.
At last the platters crack, the spinning's done, 
extremity of technologic lust; 
as the drive wiper ends its somber thrum; 
all information meets oblivion.
6
Epigenetics
You told us who we are: kinked tailed rats 
born of rats with kinked tails. Texas-bred, 
whiskey-drinking, horse-riding pugilists
so we're always ready to fight 
for our sagebrush inheritance, 
starched shirts and bolo ties.
The old man even blazed a trail 
to Bridal Veil Falls and came back 
thirty years later to meet his maker
heart swollen in the heat
slid o ff the saddle one last time
and left everything he owned to his kids—
a belly full of rotten drink 
and thirst no amount of spite 
could quench. It ain't even called
Bridal Veil Falls no more.
But you always said grandpa Weston 
was a Texas lawman. He was park ranger.
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a portrait of art-selfiture
in still life 
the artist 
as eccentric 
furniture
abstract couch 
less cushion more 
idiosyncratic 
armrests
or restless 
a leggy divan 
just the right 
height to be
an unrequited 
loveseat
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We Strays
Camped somewhere on the banks of Medical Lake, 
we caught rough-skinned newts in the mud, 
taricha granulosa granulosa emit neurotoxins 
from glands in their skin. We never knew.
But I know I saw Tom Waits one day. He played guitar 
while his legs dangled from the back of a flat-bed truck.
It was late July and we were swimming in the heat
of the outdoor motel pool. That might be where we were led
by our new friend behind his trailer to show—to shove 
us into the open septic, or we wandered a bit of dirt road 
to a sea of sagebrush and stood on a rock, an erratic boulder, 
remnant of some massive prehistoric flood, kept us above
the skittering sounds of what must have been snakes 
in our minds. We scattered when the noise stopped, 
expected quick fangs, a sharp strike from dry grass, 
two punched holes weeping like nose bleeds that lasted
hours, heat induced, a pumping pace, trailed spatters 
along the gravel driveway where a mutt we dragged home 
from Colville dropped a mewling kitten from his mouth, 
dear Henry, bastard barn cat, found his ilk
on the back porch under the shade of the walnut
its grey trunk a patchwork of pale scars from lost limbs.
I've chopped that damn tree down at least three times 
and it keeps growing.
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Standing Problem
Bobby keeps snakes in his living room. The snakes are 
rattlesnakes. He keeps them in 4 or 6 fish tanks. He likes a 
bit of shrub steppe in his duplex in the shrub steppe. Snakes 
in tanks and turtles in the tub. Bobby shakes. Walks with a 
slight limp and a cane, not a crutch. He's just back from the 
hospital, 1 leg stiff from stroke by strike. The latest of many 
bites. He has about 9 to 12 snakes, maybe 2 to a tank, give or 
take the 1 that escapes. Noise scrapes out of the bathroom 
where 3 painted turtles beak and claw at the sides of the 
tub. The snakes make small noise with their little bones and 
rattles. If only 8 snakes remain in tanks, relax. The math is 
easy
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Sub Specie Aeternitatis
My father finds no comfort
only cryptic significance
in numbers. He raised seven children.
He has seven grandchildren.
Fourteen's an uncomfortable crowd.
His dad died at 57.
My father is now 75 
and obsessed with death.
So many sevens—repeating.
An entire life of repetitions. A wife.
Three children. A failed marriage. The institution. 
Another wife with a child. Three more 
children. A failed marriage. The institution.
He was released from a mental health care facility 
April first, nineteen and ninety-three.
He checked into a mental health care facility 
April first, two-thousand and fifteen.
Twenty-two years just fooling.
His first stint on the funny farm, in the booby hatch, 
at the nut house, he'll tell you, was in 1977.
So many sevens.
He once got a shot from a doc in a jock. No. Wearing 
only a jock he received a shot from a doc.
Have you ever seen a jock, doc?
Have you ever seen a shot
and a jock and a doc? Have you ever
seen 750 mg of thorazine? A thigh full. So many sevens 
and threes. All questions come in threes. Christ 
asked Peter thrice do you love me
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and if you do, send me money 
(LIKE YOU OWE ME) Fours too 
figure heavily in his numerology. 
My father has four sons—some 
band of brothers—and himself
is the youngest of four 
brothers. The last of four sons 
to settle low.
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Nostalgia
for times, people and places
that weren't even good if you look carefully.
Areas, persons and periods that you don't know, where
you've never even existed: alongside Bedouin princes in Cairo, Lawrence of 
Arabia,
tongue shriveled to sandpaper in dry heat, sprawling deserts,
in the war room, counting down the seconds till Doomsday, 
loving the bomb so much you have to ride it bareback
but only in the world's longest and bloodiest wars: Israel,
Algeria, Guatemala, Vietnam. Clint Eastwood is in there somewhere too
twenty-thousand leagues below the ocean's surface, painstakingly 
labeling and classifying every single plant, animal or mineral
or back to the USSR with Clem and his mother 
to fly plastic kites by the trailer park 
or thousands of light years away.
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Henry Miller
I meant to sleep today with the dead
on Belmont but instead I sit
under a big maple and read
about Miller's time in Paris as a whoremonger—
because the dead aren't on Belmont
they're way the hell up on Stark—then bake in my car
parked next to a public garden
and through the window that won't roll down
survey a feverish landscape
where fenced in food rots
on the vine and on the ground
in the strangest form of decadence
I've ever witnessed, a glut
of time and hard manual labor,
and men in rags push shopping carts and talk
of tomatoes and raspberries while cyclists breeze by
on their ten speeds, one speeds and fixed gears,
bent low over their cockpits, hands
way down on their drop bars, bronzed men
in skin tight shorts, busty
women near bursting from their blouses
and in that confined heat, while the sweat
beads on my bare arms I can see
I've spent too much time with Miller today
while I should have been sleeping.
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Orthorexia Nervosa
Who holds long sufferance in such esteem
must appreciate an idea slow braised,
carved from the shoulder (what's butt in swine called
chuck on the bovine) from somewhere between
the ribs and spine. Money muscle, marbled.
With a honed blade more meat for the monger.
Or a picnic, round head of the femur, 
socket, marrow pipes wrapped in fat and tied
with sinew. And with sinew time is all 
advantage. Low heat renders solid fat 
to liquid and tough fibers to clear soft 
gel, boiled in its own tallow until
the last shred of fat enfolded flesh has 
fallen off; it's time to fish out the bones.
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Asylum
Tonight under a bright moon 
the great maple shakes 
its leaves and casts its dancing 
shadow on the garden
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Progress
what powers 
the pumping 
is hunger 
each human 
heart holds 
two greedy 
stomachs 
that crave 
the breath 
and draw it in 
the body 
bears a lifetime 
of little inflations 
until over rich 
with wind 
it bursts 
and blows away
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Racket
A sharp, irregular horn, and metallic rhythm,
enemies of silence and slumber, step
on dreams, agitate my mind
as it shuts down after a hard
day. Rest is interrupted by the beat
of steel wheels on steel tracks that wander
and snake through the valley, wander 
erratically like a drunk, or the rhythm 
of red hot bebop, dancing to the beat 
of a locomotive, keeping in step 
with a bullet. It's hard 
to dance that fast. Weary, mindless
I object to such speeds, but on its own my mind 
adjusts as it leaves dreamscapes and wanders 
into consciousness. Waking is always a hard
lesson unlearned each night. Strange trains break the daily rhythm 
of sleep, wake, sleep, wake. Skip one step; 
jump straight from wake to wake. The beat
doesn't stop; it hiccoughs. It's too late to beat 
a quick trail back to sleep. My waking mind 
is a machine set in fixed motion from the first step 
into reality. Unable to sleep, I consider wandering 
out of a warm bed. The intruding rhythm 
of the engine steadily continues, a hard
and chilly racket. Warm clothes are hard
to find and put on in the dark. Clumsy limbs beat
their way into pant legs, and sleeves, the irregular rhythm
of morning. My body knows how to keep time, nevermind
the details; too early to get up and wander
outside. I take the first steps
out the door anyway. The cold closes in on the front step.
Like breath in the early morning air of a hard
winter, the last blare of the horn hangs. I wander
on in near silence as the beat
of the train fades out of earshot. I don't mind
the train. I walk its winding track, fixed on the rhythm.
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And while my mind wanders
farther with every step, my feet think hard
about the ground and beat out their own steady rhythm.
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Klaloch
Sea, sand and sky 
variations of slate.
What is there to celebrate
today. A lone swimmer dives through the breakers, 
beyond earshot, numbed by the cold, 
obscured by spume, 
abandoned
to the roll of the waves.
The tide slinks in or scurries out.
Cold wind whips
salt water like spittle
across my father's face
while he bends to wash
the last bit of ash
the color of unprinted news-sheet
from cracked hands in the surf.
Uncle Vance.
Blowing south across Klaloch Beach.
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Belonging
It's snowing 
a few days 
after the equinox.
Temperatures
will soon plummet.
The scales have tipped; 
now the weight builds 
in favor of night
and winter. It's snowing 
heavily today 
on the edge
of the world.
Back home 
the leaves have 
just begun to turn
their yellow- 
brown or coral red, 
and a cool wind 
from the mountains,
just dusted 
with spare snow
—the kind they'd call termination
here—blows 
across heaps
of my father's belongings.
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Ten Reasons to Try Coffee Enemas
Please disregard the possibility 
of dependence for evacuation 
it's only very likely you will see 
besides the benefits far outweigh the 
uncertain harm you may encounter so 
do not fear or hesitate to try this 
magical home remedy for every 
ache or pain you might imagine I have 
right here the very solution in a 
simple procedural application 
of the good ol' enema with a slight 
deviation in fluid to be used 
it cleans and heals the colon improving 
peristalsis increases energy 
levels and improves mental clarity 
it helps with depression bad moods and all 
eliminates bowel obstructions clearing 
the intestinal tract of odd debris 
it can even be accomplished laying 
down though it's preferable to assume 
a fetal position for your comfort 
and ease of insertion-nevermind where 
for now-just remember it will quickly 
reduce your levels of toxicity 
by up to six hundred percent my friends 
it's easier than blowing the bagpipes 
and safer than self administered 
surgical operation both bold claims 
indeed not founded on speculation 
by god it's better than drinking coffee 
and it cures cancer all naturally.
Have we reached ten reasons already? Well, 
here, two more: desperation or ennui.
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Economy of Mud
We've added it all up, 
all the minerals we wish 
we'd spent more wisely,
so much silica scattered 
in fragments of shattered glass 
or printed in circuit boards
separated, sorted,
cracked and burned—to reclaim
anything more or less precious
conductive materials
copper, aluminum, even gold—
and no gains from the remaining carbon;
we've pitched fortunes in salt
over our shoulders
with no return on investment;
a continent of iron ornaments 
exchanges at a floating rate 
to rust—all the bones
we've tossed on the midden heap 
make at least a dozen metric tons 
of calcium lost to sediment;
but first and foremost the thousands 
of forgotten rocks kicked 
down dirt roads wanton
or of an evening skipped 
over silt filled ponds, 
minerals all, throwaways
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remembered now only as a matter 
of accounting, earnings and expenses 
a reckoning of sums
what lended where borrowed 
whose interest how paid 
and the balance: all dust.
All dust come due now.
24
spirits
maybe a mouth can deceive
eyes cant fixate on falsehoods
that catch in the folds of pursed lips
the tell-tale drunken pucker
subtle and grotesque mid speech
disfigurement of the face
the sluggish ugly tongue
overslops its proper boundaries
shreds sibilance
and stumbles through stops
the mouth too circular around Os Us
threats and promises
often uttered are seldom kept
the vulgar pattern just as visible
at one glass or four bottles
the difference only in magnitude—a richter scale 
the slow ripples 
of crippled motor control
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Variation on Verde
Of course it means green 
though the way I say it might 
mean Nuevo-Mexico-southwest-green-chile-sauce 
and Tex-Mex too
not as a nod to geography so much as priority.
Never a trilled R.
Terroir. The land and climate 
converging in specific proportions. Dirt.
And heat, friend. At least it's dry.
It means fourteen hundred miles
of arid highway off and on old 66:
Moab to Vegas to Needles to Tucson 
to Chiricahua National Monument 
to Deming to Albuquerque to Amarillo.
Capsicum annum. Particular cultivars
with hundreds of years of history 
under the sun. Any shade 
really. Green. Chiles are chilis are chiles. 
Loanwords with interest.
Aunt Elissa's loud lipstick
grin-stretched mouth 
shaped words 
exchanged pell-mell 
Spanglish, a mother tongue:
Make it Christmas, por favor.
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Ritual
Enter the spirit of shitbird christmas
in ill formed flesh. Ugly tidings
from an infirm fowl guest. Gizzard slipped
out of wasted beak. Ribs displayed
in open mockery of fine bones in bitter wings.
And we three sorry saps stand 
outside Eastern State Hospital.
Two towheaded little sons.
And the perfect center. All in pink.
One little daughter;
a row of beggars. Behind, 
your flushed cheeks buzz 
against white washed cinder blocks.
His carbamazepine face 
doesn't fit father. Paper lips
pressed in paper smile.
But his taut fist hangs 
from your shoulder.
I hold the other. Wish for it to unfist 
and cling to the spirit of shitbird christmas.
Later we met the devil cast down into the ball pit 
at Chuck E Cheese, a madman— 
grinning murderer, and drove home 
possessed by the spirit of shitbird chirstmas.
And you let fly a brick
through her living room window
for illicit macaroni and forbidden hotdogs
with all the force you could muster
from the spirit of shitbird chirstmas
Because you are a mighty eagle self-
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proclaimed. Only short flights 
for such a hefty featherless fiend.
Through staggers and jags, vulgar leaps,
both bare feet land firmly, nest themselves in our NES.
Imagine our shock when you are not electrocuted.
A crushed toy hung by its cords from the tree 
out front, a fitting ornament.
The neighbors need to know we pray 
to the spirit of shitbird christmas.
So tonight, a toast: Hail Mary.
Hello Mary. Hi mom. Filled now
with new deserts and a mandatory grace.
May your sentences be brief 
if they're not fair. Justice is no end
nor just the means. As always, never take care 
how you wander. And old age 
keep you cowed and comfortable.
Farewell memory, full of stale hate 
and the spirit of shitbird christmas.
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Sweetbread
See his lifelong sweet-tooth betrayed 
by sagging yellow grin sandwiched 
between sparse whiskers, the chemical 
cleaning agents in which he waded 
seep through his sallow 
skin, the tilt of his head, chin 
dipped soft toward sunken chest 
where a pacemaker measures time, 
counts each wheezing breath 
from mercury vapor damaged lungs.
But it's the eyes that say
the most: great soggy pink globes
glow under heavy enervated folds,
lids collapse into the deep
alcoves of the skull. Here is a ghoulish
posthumous portrait
of the artist in his last days. Clearly
he knew then what couldn't be removed,
another portion of perforated pancreas,
more bitterness metastasized in sweetbread.
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Penance
Two brothers, born in Gainsville, 
practice law together down in Dallas. 
Their father was a boxer, Golden Gloves. 
A heavy bag still hangs in his garage; 
They aren't big men, these three, 
but all corded-sinewy-quick.
One brother is taller, the other 
has something of a permanent sneer, 
his mouth mocking or damaged 
from a blow. Only one cruel corner curls 
up. In a hotel outside of Houston
after a day drinking at a wedding 
the taller brother grabs his uncle 
by the collar with one hand 
strikes his ruddy face repeatedly 
open palmed while the room stands 
and looks on. Each slap draws
a bald syllable (Why) and the slow tears 
of a drunk while the sneerer grins 
broader with each response 
baring perfect white teeth 
between crooked lips.
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Protagoras
There he sits astride his pale broomstick 
bronc, all hat and spurs, lasso in hand 
and I see now how he came to be swaybacked, 
saddleworn, warped and cracked like old leather.
giddyupyeehawgiddyupyeehawgiddyupyeehawgiddyupyeehawgiddyupyeehaw
I found him, later; he smoked
more than ever like any good cowpuncher.
He had two shitty little dogs in a shitty 
little trailer with holes in the floor 
of the parlour. The dogs 
climbed the cupboards, 
rested on the counters; we climbed 
the walls, the ceiling fringed with fly 
paper, and I was trapped— 
he was content there.
of all the things a man can mean [maybe] 
the cowboy is the meanest measure.
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Vow
I won't say I miss you desperately 
only that evening in the garden 
reminds me of your decadent
youth—all the heirloom
tomatoes hide their blossom end
rot below sweet burgeoning
pink flesh, the ground
pitches and shifts, sinks
unpredictably from constant burrowing
pests, and August-heat ragged 
deer come brazen to nibble 
the last blush globe.
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Rural Upbringing
Rope hangs over the ditch from the branch of a pine tree.
I swing out, above the snow, ice, and freezing stream of shallow water, and back 
to the bank.
My brother is two years younger.
We ride our bikes to the local grocery store to buy carbonated candies, gummy 
worms and colas.
As the school bus pulls up he grabs the rope with both hands, kicks off from the 
bank, but at the apogee of his tethered course, he slips
and drops into all that cold, wet shame.
I feel embarrassment throb against my temples as I help him from the ditch, 
replaced by hatred as I look up at laughing faces in bus windows.
I don't cry easily. I broke each wrist before age eight. A hairline fracture from 
slipping on ice and another from falling o ff the monkey bars.
We fight in the back of our family's VW mini bus until we are threatened with 
punishment.
Rope burns turn to blisters on bicycle handlebars.
Some kid won't leave my brother alone, so without warning I hit him; he knocks 
me down and kicks me in the ribs.
We haven't learned to brandish our words like weapons or to hold our hands in 
silence instead of fists.
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Her Ribs
Smoke, she agrees, is the key to bbq ribs.
But she likes a sweet sauce on her bbq ribs.
Never offer to make her a homemade sauce 
or any preparation involving dry bbq rubs.
There's no reason to dress them up with 
rare salts or herbs. Pigs’ ribs are pigs' ribs.
She'll slather Bull's Eye, K.C. Masterpiece,
Kraft or whatever's cheap over her bbq ribs.
Because everyone knows it's poor folk food, 
more bone than meat on a rack of pork ribs.
Even the bones have their uses. She let her 
teething infants gnaw bones in their cribs.
Given her nature and her rough history it 
comes as no surprise she's broken a few ribs.
There must be some principle at work: I've never 
wondered at my own bruised and blue ribs.
34
revenge
slow. meticulous. vicious. 
felt rubbed bare at the elbows. 
every button twisted loose. 
a few threads pulled out, 
seams start to sunder.
an unusual draft 
in a favorite jacket, the shirt 
that unexpectedly 
lost its luster, 
unexplainable holes, 
clothes that fit a bit
worse than yesterday 
an accumulation 
of petty blows;
revenge is an entire wardrobe 
unraveled just enough.
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Scrap Metal Shelter
Rock chucks rest on a faded
green John Deere combine
and bark about their lives
in the burrow under the hay barn,
only a few flecks of paint
left on any side of that structure
the tin roof starting to twist and buckle
still full of bales as it collapses.
When the farmers' boys stopped 
shooting them with .22s 
the rock chucks, giant rodents, 
chased away the feral cats 
or ate them—Jerry finally
fixed Tom for good.
These fields here were once wheat
and sweet corn, food crops,
some pasture for cattle,
then timothy and alfalfa for race horses,
now fallow. Little use for a combine
just hard shade, a perch, a place to hide.
36
At the Center for Healing and Retribution
yesterday, you poured hot coffee on a man because he was too fresh with the 
females and you could tell from his eyes that he might be the devil.
today, as the sedatives wear off, you tell me your stories.
you're surprised at how clear the memories come as they titrate you on 
something new after twenty years of tegretol.
physician, heal thyself!
you say a chiricahua apache man, your friend, bobby littlebone once gave you a 
medicine bag you wore around your neck until you lost it when you rolled your 
truck on that old logging road and walked ten miles home with a head wound.
you waved your knife at those college kids just to scare them off because they 
were laughing at you. you never would have hurt them.
when you and mom met she was playing pool at the back of the bar and as you 
passed her she told you she knows people call you the nutty professor, but you 
don't have a corner on crazy.
before they locked you up the first time you hitched your way into oregon and 
spent a few months at the union gospel mission in eugene where some real 
hardtimer stole your navy surplus peacoat.
ken kesey. maybe he was an orderly. he was never crazy.
there was a bartender you wanted to start a family with but she wouldn't marry 
you.
you know the drill. you've played this game before. at medical lake they told you 
to jump then hit you with enough lithium to keep your feet on the floor. you 
won't jump so high this time.
between boasting of your sexual exploits and confused ramblings about your 
wives and daughters you say we're lakota because the old folks wouldn't talk
37
about great grandma olive's darker skin nor the unusual circumstances of her 
birth except in hushed tones of lilting swedish.
you say you're back in fighting form. you're writing again. your medicine is 
strong.
in here. now. the medication is stronger.
38
Re-seasoning Cast Iron
The skillet slowly rusts hanging from its iron hook.
She takes it down, strips it with lye and vinegar, 
and burns a little fat to form a slick black crust.
If it comes out tacky she applied the fat too thick.
She takes it out and strips it with lye and vinegar.
The raw iron is grey; it's the seasoning that's black, 
but if it's tacky the fat was applied too thick.
She wipes a little fat all over
the raw grey iron. It's the seasoning that blackens 
after many light layers burn in a hot oven. She lets it cool 
and wipes a little fat all over 
until it shimmers with a slight sheen.
After many light layers burn in a hot oven, she lets it cool. 
The iron now bears a hard uniform coat 
with more than a shimmer, a bright sheen.
Her cooking and cleaning will dull that luster
but right now the iron bears a hard uniform coat 
under crackling bacon.
Her cooking and cleaning dulls the luster and 
the seasoning begins to wear.
Under crackling bacon, 
heat-polished, scraped and scoured, 
the seasoning begins to wear, 
each layer breaks and flakes away.
Heat-polished, scraped and scoured
a little burnt fat is all that forms the slick black crust.
Neglect wears each layer away,
and the iron slowly rusts, hook and skillet.
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Quick Ode to Wyatt Earp as Billy Bob Thornton's Minor Character in Tombstone
Oh love,
oh brutal mustache,
I would skin 
your smoke wagon
just hit me 
once more.
40
Only Outlaws Will Have Garbage Cans
I know someone who killed a man by hitting 
him in the head with a garbage can.
A precursor to the next technological
leap in lethal weaponry,
they come in all styles and sizes to match
your kitchen appliances or the bathroom sink.
Sleek, fine and lovingly crafted to kill, 
designed by experts with murder in mind.
Small, round steel receptacles, plastic baskets, tubs, 
boxes, bins, circular files, dumpsters, 
whole barges of garbage, and acres of landfills 
wildly wielded with such deadly imprecision.
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Chew
I bought chicken hearts today. They were cheap. 
I did what you suggested, fried them in 
butter with a pan full of garlic and onion, 
by no means the prettiest sight to see;
however, they were, as you say, a treat— 
even better served up with bourbon and 
branch water. Sorry I called them toothsome.
I know you cannot chew for lack of teeth.
I didn't eat them with rice and salad 
or smothered in BBQ sauce, and I 
fully disagree with your assessment 
of the flavor. Heart, an organ and a
muscle, is not sweet, or much like liver; 
more like back meat, with a pleasant texture.
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Speaking of Violence
A half cocked mouth 
with an itchy trigger tongue 
the rifled bore of a slick pink barrel 
lets fly a foul slug-spiral
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Losing Teeth
Oh, yank it out already
no-patience-toothfairy
not when there's the promise
of pain on the threshold of every pull
at the lever
no choice either
that one wiggled 
so press on the pedal 
to throttle up 
release to choke
when you dangle by a loose 
tissuous ribbon 
just twist twist twist 
spin until it's over
now spit it out
and there's the stained ivory
the pink pulp
still bleeding in your palm
the throbbing ache slowly dulls
but wait, this one wiggles too
44
Acute Anxiety
Dragged, drawn and pulled, pulled, pulled,
stretched to the width of angel hair, sucked
beyond the utterly black exterior, the lightless
void, event horizon, cosmic censorship
where gravity goes superluminal, and on into singularity,
a point of infinite mass that curves spacetime,
death by spaghettification.
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Rendered
firm earth breaks 
dirt slopes reduced 
to flow roiled 
this tectonic
fermentation 
the way fruit can 
all turn to jam 
in its own skin
juices slip through 
collapsed cell walls 
so human flesh 
compresses too
liquor wringing 
from aching pith
46
Competition
Go, children. Play 
in the garden.
Soft-turn every 
potato leaf.
Pick the yellow striped 
and black bespeckled 
beetles—drop them 
quick into your 
water buckets.
We'll count them as they drown.
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